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1 Scope
The aim of the ISO 50001 International Standard enables organisations to establish the systems and processes
necessary to continually improve energy performance, including energy efficiency, energy use and energy
consumption. The International Standard specifies the energy management system (EnMS) requirements for the
University of the Arts London (UAL). Successful implementation of an EnMS supports a culture of energy
performance improvement that depends upon commitment from all levels of the organisation, especially top
management. In many instances, this involves cultural changes within an organisation.

This Standard applies to the activities under the control of the organisation. Its application can be tailored to fit
the specific requirements of the organisation, including the complexity of its systems, degree of documented
information and available resources. The Standard does not apply to product use by end-users outside of the
scope and boundaries of the EnMS, nor does it apply to product design outside of facilities, equipment, systems
or energy-using processes. The Standard does apply to the design and procurement of facilities, equipment,
systems or energy-using processes within the scope and boundaries of the EnMS.

Development and implementation of an EnMS includes an energy policy, objectives, energy targets and action
plans related to its energy efficiency, energy use, energy consumption and carbon emissions while meeting
applicable legal requirements and other requirements. An EnMS enables UAL to set and achieve objectives,
energy and carbon targets, to take actions as needed to improve its energy performance, and to demonstrate
the conformity of its system to the requirements of the Standard.

The Standard provides requirements for a systematic, data-driven and facts-based process, focused on
continually improving energy performance. Energy performance is a key element integrated within the concepts
introduced in this document in order to ensure effective and measurable results over time. Energy performance
is a concept which is related to energy efficiency, energy use, energy consumption and carbon emissions. Energy
performance indicators (EnPIs) and energy baselines (EnBs) are two interrelated elements addressed in this
document to enable organisations to demonstrate energy performance and carbon emissions improvement.

The Standard specifies requirements for establishing, implementing, maintaining and improving an energy
management system (EnMS). The intended outcome is to enable an organisation to follow a systematic
approach in achieving continual improvement of energy performance and the EnMS.

The Standard:

a)

is applicable to any organisation regardless of its type, size, complexity, geographical location,
organisational culture or the products and services it provides;
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b) is applicable to activities affecting energy performance that are managed and controlled by the
organisation;
c)

is applicable irrespective of the quantity, use, or types of energy consumed;

d) requires demonstration of continual energy performance improvement, but does not define levels of
energy performance improvement to be achieved;
e)

can be used independently, or be aligned or integrated with other management systems.

Certification of UAL’s ISO 50001 Energy Management System allows UAL to comply with ESOS – Scope 1 and 2
emissions are targeted to reach net zero by 2030. Scope 3 emissions are targeted to reach net zero by 2040.

2 Normative references
There are no normative references in this document.

3 Terms and definitions
Please refer to the glossary at the end of this document.

4 Context of the organisation
4.1 Understanding the organisation and its context
Achieving a balance between the environment, society and the economy is considered essential to meet the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs. Sustainable
development as a goal is achieved by balancing the three pillars of sustainability.
Societal expectations for sustainable development, transparency and accountability have evolved with
increasingly stringent legislation, growing pressures on the environment from pollution, inefficient use of
resources, improper waste management, climate change, degradation of ecosystems and loss of biodiversity.
This has led UAL to adopt a systematic approach to energy management by implementing an energy
management system with the aim of contributing to the Climate Emergency.
The University’s mission is to be at the forefront of learning, creativity and practice in creative arts. Comprising
more than 20,000 students from over 100 countries, the University offers a range of academic programmes
from further education through to undergraduate, postgraduate and research degrees. The University aims to
promote talent, creativity and intellectual excellence in an organisational culture assisting staff and students to
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develop and commercially advance their abilities and ideas. It works to provide a bridge between higher
education and professional practice, serving the creative economy.
UAL’s ambition is to become a world-class university and we are focussing on four strategic areas to ensure we
achieve this. These include a transformative education, world leading research and enterprise, communication
and collaboration and an inspirational environment. An “Inspirational Environment” means having sustainable
environments and upholding the values of environmental stewardship. The ISO 50001 EnMS supports UAL in
achieving this.
UAL has its origins in five previously independent art, design, fashion and media colleges, which were brought
together to form the London Institute in 1986. The Wimbledon College of Art joined in 2006. The colleges were
originally established from the 19th century to the early 20th century. In 2003, the London Institute received
Privy Council approval for university status and was renamed the University of the Arts London in 2004.
Six distinctive and distinguished Colleges make up the university:







Camberwell College of Arts
Central Saint Martin’s College of Arts and Design
Chelsea College of Art and Design
London College of Communication
London College of Fashion
Wimbledon College of Art

UAL also has direct control over three Halls of Residence: Portland House, Brooke Hall and Gardens House.
The approach UAL has taken is to align the EnMS with its operations. The EnMS is underpinned by the UAL
Carbon Dashboard. The Carbon Dashboard and associated policies, data and documents are reviewed at least
annually to achieve continual improvements in its performance and ensure adherence to ISO 50001. The Carbon
Dashboard covers the scope 1 & 2 carbon emissions of all energy supply types at UAL. These include:






Electricity
Gas
Fuel Oil
Water
CHP

It also includes all supply points. The full list of up to date supply points and fuel types can be found on the
‘Meter Asset Register’ Tab within the latest version of the UAL Carbon Dashboard (restricted access to ensure
the integrity of the data).
Scope 3 emissions are included in the EnMS scope and cover the below emissions sources. The performance of
these sources is recorded on Estates Management documentation.
-

Student travel at the beginning and end of term

-

Staff and student commute
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-

Business travel

-

Supply chain

-

Construction

-

Waste

-

Water

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, all of the university’s buildings closed in March 2020 and staff and students
began to work remotely. The buildings gradually reopened in the summer of 2020 for essential maintenance.
The academic year 2020/21 took place with blending learning taking place and increasingly more face to face
teaching through the following academic year 2021/22. Home working has been common for staff where it is
possible. The buildings now operate with precautions to reduce the risk of spreading the virus. The university
has written a Social Distancing Framework (a guide to ensure a Covid-19 secure university) which it will follow.
Therefore, during the Covid-19 pandemic the university is functioning within a context that will impact the EnMS
energy use and carbon emissions. This context includes:



Social distancing (causing longer opening hours)



Blended learning (causing greater at home working)



Increased staff working from home



Increased heating, cooling and ventilation

The process of maintenance and improvement of the EnMS in accordance with ISO 50001 is laid out below.
4.2 Understanding the needs and expectations of interested parties
Interested parties that are relevant to energy performance and the EnMS, along with their relevant
requirements which the EnMS will address, have been identified. A PESTLE analysis was undertaken to
determine this. A PESTLE analysis is a tool used to identify factors that may affect an organisation. The letters
stand for Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Environmental and Legal. This analysis helps an organisation
understand how it is affected by these factors and how it may need to respond to them. The PESTLE analysis
can be viewed in Appendix 1.
As explained in section 4.1, UAL closed in March 2020 and gradually reopened in the summer due to the Covid19 pandemic. A number of groups were added to UAL’s decision-making structure to ensure UAL can respond
rapidly and appropriately to Covid-19. These groups are Gold, Silver and Bronze decision-making groups and the
structure and further information about each group’s remit can be seen in the Crisis Management Plan. Covid19 caused a change to the needs and expectations of interested parties with those related to health and safety
a higher priority, as shown in the Crisis Management Plan. The PESTLE analysis has been updated to reflect this
and can be found in the Appendix of this document.
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In order to comply with all legal and regulatory requirements UAL Estates staff have access to an online legal
update service, provided by The Compliance People. This service is open to staff members with a direct impact
on equipment, facilities management and estates. It is accessed by staff who have their own login to the site
and are able to personalise the updates they receive. The Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and the
Energy Projects Support Officer are ‘super-users’ of this site and can add users by creating logins for them. The
service provides summaries of the legislation in plain English and these are updated on a monthly basis. The
legal update service was specifically purchased for the purpose of insuring that all legal requirements were met
in relation to energy management and sustainability. The Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and the
Energy Projects Support Officer receive regular email updates regarding environmental legislation and therefore
any legislation that may impact the university can be foreseen and if necessary, planned for. On the website,
relevant pieces of legislation have been marked by the Energy Projects Support Officer. Updates to legislation
and action taken in relation to it are recorded on the Legislation Updates Log.
In addition to the legal update service (provided by The Compliance People), key legal and regulatory
requirements in relation to energy management are on the procedure tab of the carbon dashboard. These are
time stamped and have review dates, so that they are kept fully up to date. Below are listed several key pieces
of compliance which directly relate to energy management.


Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting (SECR), UK Government



Estates Management Records, Higher Education Funding Council



Display Energy Certificates, Department for Communities and Local Government



Energy Performance Certificates



Energy Savings Opportunity Scheme (ESOS)

The UAL Carbon Dashboard includes the reporting data for the Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting (SECR)
and Estates Management Records (EMR) with additional EMR documentation including scope 3 emissions.
These provide an annual progress measure against UAL’s Carbon Management Plan. The Display Energy
Certificates provided a snapshot of the current building performance from which to plan for future
improvements. The latest ratings are shown in the box below:

Building Name

DEC Rating in
2021

Central Saint Martins
-

Kings Cross

D

-

Archway Main Building

C

-

Archway Annex

A
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London College of Fashion
-

John Princes St

C

-

Curtain Road

C

-

Mare St

C

-

Golden Lane

B

-

Lime Grove (Block A – C)

C

-

Lime Grove (Block D)

C

-

High Holborn

B

Chelsea College of Art
-

Block A & B

B

-

Block C

A

-

Block D

A

Wimbledon College of Art
-

Main Building

C

-

Theatre Annex

B

-

Studio Building

B

Camberwell College of Art
-

Peckham Road

-

Wilson Road (modular building)

-

Wilson Road

C
B
B

London College of Communication
-

Design Block

C

-

Media Block

C

-

Tower Block

C

-

Workshop Block

C

Brooke Hall

D

Gardens House

B

Portland House
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-

East House

D

-

West & Central House

D

-

South House

C

-

Annex

D

4.3 Determining the scope of the energy management system
The PESTLE analysis shows the internal and external issues which affect the outcome of the EnMS and it shows
the relevant requirements of interested parties. These issues and the requirements of interested parties cover
the whole university, not just certain buildings or activities. However, as explained in section 4.2 the interested
parties and the relevant needs and expectations have had to changed due to Covid-19 impacting how the
university functions.
The scope of the EnMS covers the six Colleges that make up the university and the three Halls of Residence the
university has direct control over, as outlined in section 4.1. The scope covers scope 1 & 2 carbon emissions of
all energy supply types at these buildings and no energy types within this scope have been excluded. These
include:





Electricity
Gas
Fuel Oil
CHP

It also includes all supply points. The full list of up to date supply points and fuel types can be found on the
‘Meter Asset Register’ Tab within the latest version of the UAL Carbon Dashboard. Utility consumption data is
publicly available via the via the UAL website - https://www.arts.ac.uk/about-ual/sustainability/carbondashboard
Scope 3 emissions are also included in the scope. These are emissions that UAL ‘indirectly’ produces, they are
emissions which are not controlled by but can be influenced by the university. Emissions from all studetns and
staff are included in the scope.
-

Student travel at the beginning and end of term

-

Staff and student commute

-

Business travel

-

Supply chain

-

Construction

-

Waste

-

Water
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4.4. Energy management system
UAL will establish, implement, maintain and continually improve it’s EnMS, including the processes needed and
their interaction, and continually improve energy performance, in accordance with the requirements of the
Standard.

5. Leadership
5.1 Leadership and commitment
UAL’s Energy Policy and Carbon Management Plan were drafted by the Associate Director (Sustainable
Operations) and approved by the Director of Estates. This previously came under the Sustainability Advisory
Panel which was superseded by the Climate & Environment Action Group (C&EAG). The C&EAG aims to
integrate best sustainability practice, into UAL’s approach. However, the ISO Management System is still owned
by the Director of Estates – Steve Howe, who oversees its implementation.
UAL resources two sustainability professionals (located within the Estates Department) whose key target is to
reduce utility consumption, as described in the UAL Energy Policy. The University’s aim was to reduce carbon
emissions by 43% by July 2020, from the 2005 baseline. UAL achieved this target – carbon emissions fell to 51%.
A 43% reduction relates to 7,121 tonnes CO2 broken down by consuming the following kWh in a year:
Electricity – 15,920,241 kWh
Gas – 15,048,976 kWh
Oil – 1,064,06 kWh
CHP (zero rated) – 3,287,691 kWh
The below table shows the progress made in reducing consumption (kWh) from 2011/12 to 2019/20.
Utility

2011/12

2019/20

Electricity

17,728,012

13,237,066

Gas

16,625,336

14,523,653

Fuel Oil

3,120,216

1,216,428

CHP

5,914,076

3,214,601
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UAL has set a new target - for the emissions we control directly (our scope 1 & 2 emissions), to reach net zero
no later than 2030, with an ambition to reach a 92% reduction by 2030. For scope 3 emissions (indirect
emissions), the target is to reach net zero by 2040. UAL has and will commit resources, policies and actions to
reduce scope 3 carbon emissions by 54% by the end of academic year 2039/40. The carbon baseline for indirect
sources of carbon emissions is estimated to be 98,200 tonnes of CO2e for the year 2018/19.
The energy performance of UAL’s sites are monitored through a combination of custom tools within Excel, such
as the Carbon Dashboard, as well as data portals provided by utility companies. In addition to equipment
upgrades, the target will be met through a series of initiatives and actions, chief amongst which are energy
management and energy conservation.
The management structure of the EnMS is shown below.
Role in Energy Policy/Management

Position

A focal point for sustainable academic strategy and
delivery, sustainable business operations, carbon
reduction, community building using the influence
of art and design as they relate to the climate
emergency. It aims to ensure that there is a

Climate & Environment Action Group

coordinated approach across the University for
reducing its environmental impact, and developing
its influence and literacy in the field of climate
emergency.
Oversees the implementation of and owns the ISO
14001 and ISO 50001 – management reviews are

Director of Estates

reported to the Director of Estates.
Lead on creation and implementation lead of
Energy Policy, Carbon Management Plan and the

Associate Director (Sustainable Operations)

Sustainability Manifesto.
Support Lead. Maintains the EnMS and ensure it is
functioning correctly. Leads on the monitoring,
measurements and reporting of energy

Energy Projects Support Officer

performance. Communicates performance
internally and externally.
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The importance of energy management and energy conservation is made clear within the Energy Policy and the
Carbon Management Plan. This policy is available online for all students, staff and members of the public to
read.
The need for energy management is also underpinned through the UAL’s sustainability website. The website is
UAL’s central hub for communicating sustainability to the students and staff. It reports on the university’s efforts
to reduce energy consumption and provides news of UAL’s sustainability action and events. The sustainability
team has also engaged with the internal staff newsletter – The Big Picture and the intranet (Canvas) to publish
articles.
The sustainability team also communicates with and works closely with relevant staff, particularly Facilities
Managers. Facilities Managers are emailed monthly with the latest energy consumption data for their sites and
their performance against targets in line with the Carbon Management Plan.
As well as having targets outlined in the Carbon Management Plan and systems to measure performance such
as the Carbon Dashboard, UAL has also previously used an EnPI appropriate to the university, which was carbon
emissions from utility consumption per full time student. This can be found on the Carbon Dashboard
spreadsheet. However, carbon emissions are the EnPI, with scope 1 and 2 emissions also being measured and
targeted using kWh.
A key aim in the UAL Strategy (2015-2022) is environmental stewardship and a commitment to publish the
University’s carbon footprint. This has been enacted through the achievement of BREEAM ‘Outstanding’ for the
new studio at Wimbledon College of Arts. Sustainability is also a key consideration in the longer-term Estate’s
move of LCF to Stratford and the redevelopment of the London College of Communication site at Elephant &
Castle which will follow the Design Brief for Sustainability.
The structure of the leadership means that ISO 50001 is supported at the very highest level of UAL and that the
performance of the EnMS can be scrutinised by those key figures within the sustainability and Estates team.
The scrutiny of the EnMS is demonstrated by the monthly review of performance as communicated to FMs,
followed by quarterly review of energy performance at quarterly Management Reviews by the Director of
Estates. Monthly performance data is also available publicly via the website. This website shows our energy
performance against our stated target for any given site and month (or in the case of 2020-21 (due to Covid19) against the three year average consumption for each month). The data behind the website is kept in the
most up to date version of the Carbon Dashboard.
Management reviews are conducted by the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) after internal audits by
the Energy Projects Support Officer. These are stored on the OneDrive. The Management Reviews are shared
with the Director of Estates where further action or approval on actions can take place. Additionally, students
from across the university come together in student-led climate assemblies to discuss and respond to pertinent
issues. From this we’ve seen active communities grow across UAL with the Climate & Environment Action Group
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and Climate Emergency Network both contributing to the creation of initiatives and the dissemination of
research, projects and information.

5.2 Energy policy
As previously mentioned UAL has underpinned its commitment to energy management through the creation
and publication of an Energy Policy. The policy covers all aspects of energy management and energy purchasing
as appropriate for the scale of UAL’s energy consumption, including supporting the purchase of energy-efficient
equipment and design for sustainability. It has been made publically available by posting it on the UAL website
where is can be read by all students, staff and members of the public. The policy is time stamped and is reviewed
regularly by the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and the Energy Projects Support Officer to ensure
the policy remains relevant and compliant with ISO 50001. The policy is version controlled so that previous
versions can be seen. The policy is written by the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and is approved
by the Director of Estates.
The policy includes a commitment to making all information and documentation available publicly through the
UAL sustainability website. It also includes a commitment to comply with applicable legal and other
requirements related to UAL’s energy use, such as Estates Management Record (EMR) data submission. A list of
legal and regulatory requirements is included on the ‘Procedure’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard. The Energy Policy
sets the framework for setting targets and reviewing these through the Carbon Management Plan. UAL achieved
its target of a reduction in carbon emissions by 43% by 2020 from the 2011/12 baseline – carbon emissions were
reduced by 51%. UAL also achieved its interim target of 22% by July 2016 from the 2011/12 baseline, having
reduced emissions by 25%. UAL has set a new target - for the emissions we control directly (our scope 1 & 2
emissions), to reach net zero no later than 2030, with an ambition to reach a 92% reduction by 2030 before
carbon offsetting. The target for Scope 3 is to reach net zero by 2040, with an ambition to reach 54% reduction
by 2040 before offsetting.
5.3 Organisation roles, responsibilities and authorities
The Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) is responsible for the successful implementation and
improvement of UAL’s EnMS in accordance with ISO 50001. The Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) is
supported by the Energy Projects Support Officer, whose job it is to maintain the EnMs including the monitoring,
targeting and reporting of utility data whilst ensuring the verification of data is robust.
The EnMS is embedded within the EMS (Environmental Management System), while the targets are embedded
within the Carbon Management Plan and the Energy Policy. The performance of the EnMS is maintained by the
sustainability team through the use of the UAL Carbon Dashboard for scope 1 and 2 emissions. The Carbon
Dashboard is at the centre of the monitoring and targeting system – all monthly utility data is inputted in the
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dashboard and it is used to create targets and compare consumption with targets. Scope 3 emissions are
measured annually so that data can be provided for the Estates Management Report. Section 6.1 describes how
scope 3 emissions are measured. This allows the university’s progress to be tracked. To ensure that the EnMs
is effective, the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) reports to top management (the Director of
Estates) on the energy performance and the performance of the EnMS as discussed in Section 4.2.1.
Within UAL there are a list of key representatives who support energy reduction. While core responsibility lies
with the sustainability team the task of energy and carbon reduction cannot be achieved by them alone. The
Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and Energy Projects Support Officer are therefore responsible for
communicating awareness and responsibility for energy management to all levels of the organisation,
particularly utility use. This is achieved through direct communication, such as monthly emails to FMs. A broader
outreach to students and staff is achieved with the assistance of the Internal Communications Team who
communicate sustainability activities and information through social media and events, for example Green
Week. The sustainability team has also engaged with the internal staff newsletter – The Big Picture and the
intranet (Canvas) to publish articles. The C&EAG also have a wide outreach and communicate to a wider
audience particularly for matters concerning scope 3 emissions and actions found in the Net Zero Sustainability
Strategy.
Furthermore, the energy policy is publically available on UAL’s website alongside other environment and
sustainability related policies. The university also has the Climate Emergency Network which all students and
staff are encouraged to join which is a forum for discussion with ideas passed to the (C&EAG).
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Key persons with influence over energy performance and energy management at UAL who ensure that the
running of the EnMS is effective.

Role at UAL

Role in Energy Performance/Management
Lead on implementation of Energy Policy, the EnMS
and the Carbon Management Plan. Ensures the EnMS
meets the requirements of the standard. Reports on
the performance of the EnMS and energy
performance to the Carbon & Environment Action
Group.

Associate Director (Sustainable Operations)

Maintains the EnMS and ensures its functioning
correctly. Carries out the monitoring, targeting,
verification and reporting of energy consumption and
investigates causes for high consumption. Conducts
internal audits. Maintains legal compliance.

Energy Project Support Officer

Communicates sustainability events, updates and
information to the wider university population. For
example, communicating to staff through the
intranet – Canvas and Big Picture.

Internal Communications Team

As Head of Estates has prevue over all areas of
current and future Estates planning and
management. As such has large amount of influence
in the correct implementation of Energy
Management Systems. Management of Reviews are
reported to the Director of Estates.

Director of Estates

Associate

Director

Estates

Development

Head of Campus Services

Head of Hard FM

Management

&

As head of projects, has a big impact on the
implementation of sustainability in new build and
refurbishments including energy performance of new
builds/equipment. Seeks to adhere wherever
possible to Design Brief for Sustainability, with a
focus on the use of SKA and BREEAM ratings.
As head of FM, has oversight of day to day running of
building including the correct implementation of
Energy Management and correct procedures for
energy conservation. Reports to Director of Estates.
The Head of Hard FM ensures the buildings are
running as they should be. In relation to sustainability
this includes heating and cooling systems are running
correctly. They are also in charge of the Total
Facilities Management contract and therefore have a

close relationship with contractors who carry out
maintenance and repairs on the heating and cooling
systems.

Facilities Managers

The Facilities Managers are based on all UAL sites.
They have direct influence on energy management
through operational decisions and equipment
replacement decisions.

6. Planning
6.1. Actions to address risks and opportunities
At UAL there are clear procedures for energy planning. The process is an extension of the monitoring,
verification and reporting process (please refer to the ‘Procedure’ tab in the latest version of the Carbon
Dashboard for scope 1 and 2).
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, all of the university’s buildings closed on the 24th March 2020 and all staff and
students began to work from home. The buildings gradually reopened over summer 2020 for essential activities.
The start of the 2020/21 academic year was delayed by a month and began on 19th October 2020. Buildings
were shut again in January 2021, opened in April 2021 but operated with lower occupancy. For the academic
year 2021/22 there is in-person teaching, aiming to increase the amount of students on site throughout the
year. When the university is open precautions are taken to reduce the risk of spreading the virus, including social
distancing and increased ventilation – this includes opening windows with heating turned on.
The university needs to operate to reduce the risk of spreading Covid-19. This has caused a change to the needs
and expectations of interested parties with those related to health and safety a higher priority (the PESTLE
analysis has been updated to reflect this and can be found in the Appendix of this document). As a consequence,
the university has changed the way it functions due to the extra precautions which impacts the university’s
energy planning.
The below process diagram (Figure 1) summarises energy planning at UAL and includes the impact of Covid-19.
Extra precautions taken to reduce the spread of the virus are shown in the ‘Planning’ column of the process
diagram. The ‘Planning Inputs’ column shows the risks and opportunities that these precautions pose, in addition
to the usual inputs, while the ‘Planning Outputs’ reflect actions to address the risks and opportunities. Also,
please see section 6.3 for the ‘energy review’ which shows the planning process.
Due to the risks and opportunities listed in the diagram below, consumption has been more difficult to forecast
during the pandemic than in previous years. However, UAL’s measuring, monitoring, verification and reporting
procedure always took place. This is to ensure that consumption and costs run in line with expectations
(considering the changed university functioning). For the new academic year 2021/22 new targets have been
set; the overall target is to reach net zero no later than 2030, with an ambition to reach a 92% reduction by 2030

before carbon offsetting. For electricity, each site has been given a target for each month in 2021/22 which
reflects how much they need to reduce by this year through energy management to be in line with the target.
The gas targets are based on degree day data and regression analysis.

Figure 1: Process diagram showing the strategic energy planning

Through the monthly monitoring (see ‘Procedure’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard) any higher than expected
consumption is assessed so action can be taken. This happens through the Cause and Effect Schedule. The Cause
and Effect Schedule is a database of energy consumption records which did not conform to the expected
consumption (see Appendix 2 for an example). These non-conformities can either be an increase or decrease.
The procedure for identifying and registering these is as follows:
Stage 1 – Data is received from supplier and/or meter readings. The data is entered onto the Carbon Dashboard.
Stage 2 – The Carbon Dashboard will then automatically inform the inputter on whether the figure entered is a
decrease or increase on the target. If there has been either a decrease or an increase of less than 5% then the
site will simply undergo the usual M&T procedure (see above below).

Stage 3 – If however there is an increase in usage of over 5% or a decrease in usage of more than 13% then the
site will be added to the ‘Cause and Effect Schedule’. It will then undergo a full site increase analysis, using a set
format for all HH data.
Stage 4 – Once the analysis has been completed an assessment of the underlying cause of the problem will be
shared with relevant parties and the best course of action depending on the conclusion given in the analysis.
Stage 5 – The ‘Cause and Effect Schedule’ can be updated to show a record of notably high or low consumption
and a reason provided.
By sending out a ‘Monthly ISO Email’ which shows each sites’ consumption compared to target (see Appendix 3
for an example) the university is able to provide a transparent picture of consumption.
Some examples of actions to address the risks of high consumption and opportunities to reduce consumption,
include matching the timings of Building Management Systems to occupancy, ensuring the implementation of
the Heating and Cooling Policy and conducting site visits. Actions can also be identified once analysis of
consumption data that has significantly deviated from predicted consumption has taken place. This is recorded
on the ‘Cause and Effect Schedule’ (Appendix 2). The analysis allows any opportunities for improvement to be
identified such as anomalous spikes in consumptions.
Scope 3 emissions are measured annual and reported to the Estates Management Record. The below states
how emission are measured from each source.

Travel
Currently emissions from travel account for 39% of UAL’s total emissions. 36% of this is from student
travel at the start of, end of and during term. Currently total emissions from term travel is estimated
based on the number of home, EU and international students at each site.

Every two years there is a travel survey of the students and staff commute to calculate emissions from
this source.

Business travel emissions are calculated from data from UAL’s travel agent who provide distances
travelled and by what mode of transport.

Supply Chain
Emissions from supply chain account for 44% of UAL’s total emissions. Purchases are divided into
various categories and converted into carbon emissions based on the spend in each category.

Construction and Refurbishment

Emissions from construction account for 10% of UAL’s total emissions. Currently emissions from
construction are calculated by converting spend into carbon emissions.

Waste
Emissions from waste account for 0.03% of UAL’s total emissions. The amount of waste produced at
each site is weighed by the waste contractor and then converted into carbon emissions based on
Government conversion factors.

Water
Emissions from water account for 0.13% of UAL’s total emissions. The amount of water used at each
site is measured (though metering) and converted into carbon emissions based on Government
conversion factors.

Actions to address emissions from scope 3 emissions are in the Carbon Management Plan v10.

6.2. Objectives, energy targets and planning to achieve them
Within the UAL EnMS there are targets for all fuel types and supply points for utilities. These targets are both
short and long term. Short term targets encourage staff to make changes to operational systems, while long
term targets help drive the strategic plan for energy management, including the installation of significant energy
conservation measures. The targets for scope 3 emissions are long-term.

Figure 2: Scope 1 and 2 Carbon Emissions Targets.

Short term utility consumption targets are set each month for each site and can be viewed on the Carbon
Dashboard (along with past targets). UAL’s Carbon Management Plan sets the target to reach net zero by 2030,
the action plan to reach this includes the target to reduce emissions by 300 tonnes of CO2 from the buildings
through energy management practices such as adjustment to BMS or light schedules. Electricity targets have
been set based on this target. Gas targets have used historical regression analysis using degree days to account
for variations in weather. Each month targets and performance against targets are shared with FMs and other
relevant staff. The monthly monitoring and reporting is an important process to reduce emissions – see section
6.1. Long-term targets for energy reduction for all scopes are laid out in the Carbon Management Plan which is
made public on the website and communicated through the C&EAG.
The verification of performance against all utility targets is done through the Carbon Dashboard – performance
is evaluated here, broken down by each site and for every month. This is evaluated as kWh difference and
percentage difference. As stated in the UAL Action Plan energy reductions are also evaluated through the
Estates Management Records submission and reporting for the Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting
(SERC) (previously the Carbon Reduction Commitment (CRC)) which are reported in carbon emissions (using the

latest DEFRA conversion factors). The overall target was for a 43% reduction in carbon emissions by 2020 which
was achieved – reduction was by 51%. The medium term target of 22% reduction by July 2016 was achieved –
reduction was reduced by 25%. UAL has set new targets: to reach net zero no later than 2030, with an ambition
to reach a 92% reduction by 2030 before carbon offsetting.
Emissions from scope 3 are measured on an annual basis, reported in the Estates Management Records and
reported to the C&EAG. Actions to reduce emissions are discussed in the C&EAG who oversee the strategy and
significant actions required to reduce emissions are approved by the Executive Board. The target for Scope 3 is
to reach net zero by 2040, with an ambition to reach 54% reduction by 2040 before offsetting. The pathway to
net zero is shown in Figure 3. Appendix 4 shows the baseline, target, progress to date and future activities to
reach the target for supply chain – one of the sources of scope 3 emissions. To see this for all scope 3 sources
please see the Carbon Management Plan.

Figure 3: UAL’s pathway to net zero emissions by 2040.

Responsibility for achieving energy reduction targets lies with the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations)
and the Climate & Environment Action Group (C&EAG), as laid out in Section 5.1. These targets and monitoring
processes ensure that UAL is ahead of legal requirements to reduce and report carbon emissions. They also drive
consideration of significant energy saving opportunities through measures outlined in Section 6.3.
The Energy Projects Support Officer is responsible for monthly monitoring of energy performance from utilities
and annual monitoring of scope 3 emissions. Monitoring of consumption from utilities is undertaken by
collecting and comparing weekly physical meter reads of all accessible meters with billed utility data. The full
process is explained on the ‘Procedure’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard. Monitoring consumption means UAL is
well placed to comply with reporting schemes including SERC (and previously CRC), EMR and ESOS.
The Carbon Management Plan provides an action plan to improve the University’s energy performance and
outlines what will be done, resources required, who will be responsible and when it will be completed. Results
are evaluated through the Carbon Dashboard and reporting through the Estates Management Records.

6.3. Energy review
UAL’s carbon emissions sources are shown in Figure 4 below, with utilities contributing to scope 1 and 2
emissions and all other sources contributing to scope 3 emissions. The university’s EnPI is carbon emissions –
this is a common measure for utilities and scope 3 emissions, unlike utilities, the different sources of emissions
are not measured in a common indicator such as kWh, therefore each source’s indicator (such as km travelled,
or amount spent) is converted into carbon emissions. The significant emissions sources are supply chain and
student travel at the beginning and end of term. However, scope 1 and 2 emissions are also measured and
targeted using kWh.

Figure 4: Sources of carbon emissions at UAL in 2018/19.

UAL’s review of energy is explained below and shown in the process diagram below:

Figure 5: Energy review showing the energy planning process at UAL

Planning:
In order to properly review UAL’s utility energy use and consumption UAL created a bespoke energy monitoring
system called the UAL Carbon Dashboard. The dashboard is kept on the OneDrive. It is password protected to
ensure data is not accidentally altered. Information is made publicly available to all relevant staff through direct
communication or websites. The dashboard has several key functions in relation to reviewing energy use and
consumption.
The Carbon Dashboard has a meter asset register which is a fully up to date database of all current energy supply
points. The register includes all meter serial numbers, MPAN’s, MPR’s, fuel types, supplier and annual
consumption in kWh. This register is monitored and up dated on a monthly basis. The meter asset register then
allows UAL to have a central database of energy supply points for the purposes of the EnMS. The Carbon
Dashboard identifies, monitors and targets all energy types in the scope of the EnMS. This include – electricity,
gas, combined heat and power and fuel oil.
The Carbon Dashboard’s main purpose is to act as a central electronic database for all of UAL past and present
energy consumption. For each specific supply point, a record of monthly consumption is kept. Historical

consumption data is kept so that UAL is able to both analyse its usage and have the capability to target and
forecast future consumption. Electricity targets have been set based on the target to reduce emissions by 300
tonnes of CO2 from the buildings through energy management practices, which is part of the wider target to
reduce net zero by 2030. Gas targets have used historical regression analysis using degree days to account for
variations in weather – these are updated every year. By operating a central database for energy management
UAL is able to properly evaluate its consumption and monitor for significant energy increases.
The Estates Management Records are used to report the necessary emissions data as part of the university’s
compliance. It records the different sources of scope 3 emissions and the emissions produced from each source
on an annual basis. Past emissions are stored here and are used to compare against more recent emissions in
order to understand where UAL’s emissions are coming from and any changes that have taken place. The
method used to calculate scope 3 emissions is explained in section 6.1. Future carbon emissions from scope 3
emissions have been presented in figure 3 to show the pathway to reach net zero.

Planning Inputs
Part of the UAL Energy Policy for scope 1 and 2 emissions is to identify facilities, equipment, systems which have
a significant impact on energy use and consumption. Twice a year an energy audit of every site takes place which
identifies, among other things, what equipment is installed, how well the equipment (such as heating systems)
are working, building fabric, occupancy levels or if there are any extenuating circumstances which may affect
energy consumption. The findings are reported back to relevant staff such as Facility Managers, the Associate
Director (Sustainable Operations), Head of Hard FM and/or are reported on the Estates Helpdesk in order to find
a solution.
Other planning inputs have included using the asset register for all UAL sites. The register identifies all significant
equipment at each of the UAL sites and highlights energy intensive or energy inefficient equipment. This allows
the UAL to prioritise the upgrade of inefficient equipment. Significant energy uses include heating, ventilation
and lighting and some equipment use, with the former two being the main uses. Variables that affect these are
outlined in the process chart in section 6.1. The current energy performance of these significant energy uses is
through the monthly monitoring and measuring process on the Carbon Dashboard (as explained in section 9.1.1).
Those that have influence over control of these SEUs are communicated with on a regular basis for example
through ‘Monthly ISO Emails’ and receive training if necessary (see section 7.2, 7.3, 7.4).
Significant energy has been evaluated by undertaking audits combined with Investment Grade Proposals (IGP)
which relate specifically to the UAL Energy Performance Contract (EPC). An IGP has allowed UAL to evaluate and
identify areas or significant energy consumption quickly and cost effectively by engaging a third party specialist.
The IGP is a tool to evaluate equipment or systems which are currently energy inefficient, and proposes an
investment strategy designed to upgrade those systems to allow for reductions in energy consumption. UAL has

undertaken several IGP’s which have resulted in a varied range of energy conservation measures being installed.
Examples of measures taken so far include:


Install of energy efficient lighting at Millbank.



Upgrading of gas burners on boilers at both LCC and Millbank.



Upgrade to an energy efficient cooling system for the data centre at Elephant & Castle.



Improvement works on BEMS at both elephant and castle, as well as Kings Cross.



New Energy Centre and Camberwell College of Art

A full list of the equipment identified as suitable for upgrade with the purpose of improving energy efficiency
can be found in the IPG folder on the S drive (S:\Estates Management\Overall Management\Environmental
Stewardship\Statutory Compliance\EPC)
By undertaking an investigation of energy intensive equipment such as boilers, lighting and cooling UAL was then
able to fully commission an EPC. The EPC identified projects which could be undertaken to significantly reduce
energy consumption, and would also be fully paid for within a set payback period through reduced energy costs.
The payback period and magnitude of energy savings were the major decision factors in choosing projects to be
undertaken through the EPC. These decisions were made with the Estates team, signed off by the Head of
Estates. All details regarding the EPC including works undertaken and forecasts are kept in the EPC folder within
‘Environmental Management’ in the S drive (S:\Estates Management\Overall Management\Environmental
Stewardship\Statutory Compliance\EPC). A detailed review of the performance of major energy conservation
measures implemented through the EPC can be found in the EPC folder under Monitoring and Verification.
More recently, energy efficient projects that have taken place include:


New boiler at London College of Communication



New kitchen boilers at Merton Hall Road



Replacement of windows at John Princes St to double glazed windows



A new zoning strategy as part of the upgrades to the Tower Block at London College of Communication,
allowing different parts of the building to be heated or not



Installation of LED lighting in various rooms at London College of Communication



Installation of LED lighting in Wimbledon kitchen



Installation of LED lighting as part of upgrades to the Wilson Road café

As shown in the figure 5, there are variables that affect the SEUs:
1.

Student Numbers

2.

Term time

3.

Changes to teaching and non-teaching requirements e.g. extended library opening hours, events or
cleaners operating beyond normal opening hours

4.

Seasonal changes

5.

Performance of energy conservation measures

The first three of these have been affected by Covid-19 precautions. The number of students and staff on site
has been greatly reduced due to the need for social distancing, blended learning and the increase in working
from home. However, as buildings open as more face to face teaching occurs some staff continue to work at
home in part, meaning there are reduced staff number on site. Consumption increases due to more
ventilation and fresh air needed inside buildings. Where there is mechanical ventilation this will increase
electricity consumption. Gas consumption will also increase as there is more fresh air needed inside, either
from mechanical ventilation or due to more windows open, it will take more energy to heat the cooler fresh
air.

As explained in section 6.1 current energy performance is stored on the Carbon Dashboard and investigations
to energy improvement opportunities are identified on the Cause and Effect schedule.

The sources of scope 3 emissions have been identified and each year scope 3 emissions are calculated and
reported through the Estates Management Records which is a compliance obligation for the university. It also
serves to show how much emissions are being produced and allows the significant sources to be identified.
For UAL there are two main sources of scope 3 emissions – supply chain and student travel at the start and
end of term. These account for 44% and 36% of scope 3 emissions, respectively, which is the vast majority of
all scope 3 emissions. Figure 5 shows the planning inputs to manage these, many of which overlap with scope
1 and 2 emissions, particularly the SEU variables. The C&EAG address these emissions, recently the Carbon
Management v10 has a list of actions to reduce emissions from scope 3 sources.

Planning Outputs
The Carbon Dashboard is the document that outlines the methods and criteria used to carry out the energy
review for scope 1 and 2 emissions. This is version controlled and each version kept on the OneDrive. The outputs
of the review can be found on the dashboard. This includes energy use and consumption trends, future energy
use and consumption, the energy performance indicator, the energy baseline, targets and the energy data
collection procedure is also outlined in this document. The EMR documentation stores the relevant information
for scope 3 emissions.
There are other outputs elsewhere such as the Carbon Management Plan, which details the action plan for all
emissions scopes and the Cause and Effect Schedule for scope 1 and 2. Financial outputs are also available - the
online portal Utilyx, provided through UAL’s membership with TEC, provides consumption and cost forecasts.

6.4. Energy performance indicators

In order to have a single, communicable metric, the university’s EnPI is carbon emissions. Utilities and the
different scope 3 emissions sources are not measured in a common indicator – utilities are measure in kWh, and
scope 3 sources use a range of metrics such as kms travelled, amount spend, water used and waste produced.
Therefore these different indicators are converted into carbon emissions.
However, utility use is measured and targeted on a monthly basis using kWh. The Carbon Dashboard ‘Energy
Tracking’ tab and ‘Energy Summary’ tabs show the use of kWh to track energy performance. The Carbon
Dashboard section of the UAL website shows the latest monthly data on the performance of all sites against
their energy targets.
The Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) is responsible for reporting energy use and resulting carbon
footprint. Energy consumption in kWh is reported on a regular basis to those with an impact on the EnMS
through meetings with the Carbon & Environment Action Group, Risk Management Meetings, Estates meetings
and monthly ISO emails.
As mentioned in the Carbon Management Plan an associated Key Performance Indicator is the amount of carbon
dioxide from utilities emitted per full time student. The Carbon Dashboard ‘Intensity Ratio’ tab records the past
and present kg CO2/FT Student.

6.5. Energy baseline
UAL has set a baseline energy consumption from which we can monitor and understand long-term trends in our
energy profile. This baseline informed the development of the Carbon Management Plan and the UAL Energy
Policy when they were originally created. It continues to be used in all work involved in energy management in
line with ISO 50001. The baseline was calculated using the consumption data, within the scope of the EnMS, for
2011/12. Details of this baseline can be found in the Carbon Management Plan.
By using this baseline UAL can report accurately and consistently to regulators such as the Office for Students.
It also means that energy conservation measures across the estate can be measured accurately against a predetermined baseline. The most up to date performance against the baseline for scope 1 and 2 emissions can be
found in the ‘EMR’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard. As UAL expands its scope to include scope 3 emissions, a new
baseline has been set which is 2018/19 emissions.

6.6. Planning for collection of energy data
Significant energy uses, including heating, ventilation, air conditioning and lighting are monitored through the
utility consumption. These are the key characteristics of UAL’s operation that affect scope 1 and 2 energy
performance. Consumption is recorded on the Carbon Dashboard and the ‘procedure’ tab explains the full
process for collecting consumption data. This is collected, monitored, analysed and reported on a monthly basis

for each utility supply point. Scope 3 data is recorded on an annual basis and is stored on the EMR
documentation, the significant sources are supply chain and student travel at the start and end of term. The
Energy Projects Support Officer is responsible for updating the Carbon Dashboard and EMR documentation. Key
variables which may affect changes in energy consumption/SEUs at UAL include:


Student Numbers – this data is available through the Estates Management Record data



Term time – terms dates are available online



Changes to teaching and non-teaching requirements e.g. extended library opening hours, events or
cleaners operating beyond normal opening hours – information such as this is requested of FMs if
their site has consumed more than predicted.



Seasonal changes – heating and cooling degree days are recorded on the Carbon Dashboard



Performance of energy conservation measures – see the Cause and Effect Schedule’

The first three of these have been affected by Covid-19 precautions. The number of students and staff on site
has been greatly reduced due to the need for social distancing, blended learning and the increase in working
from home. However, as buildings open as more face to face teaching occurs some staff continue to work at
home in part, meaning there are reduced staff number on site. Consumption increases due to more
ventilation and fresh air needed inside buildings. Where there is mechanical ventilation this will increase
electricity consumption. Gas consumption will also increase as there is more fresh air needed inside, either
from mechanical ventilation or due to more windows open, it will take more energy to heat the cooler fresh
air.

UAL has developed several documents to ensure energy usage is managed during every day operation and
maintenance activities. The review conducted through the EPC to produce the Investment Grade Proposals
identified that the major energy use for the university is in heating and cooling. Therefore, the Heating
and Cooling Policy which can be found on the UAL website is communicated to all site managers who have direct
control over systems. All on site managers are required to keep equipment at optimum levels. The PPM (preplanned maintenance) schedules are available at each site. New equipment handover follows the process
described in Section 7.2.

7. Support
7.1. Resources
The University employs two full time sustainability professionals. Section 5.3 shows the roles and responsibilities
of these staff. The Estates Department works with the university’s Communication Team to distribute
information about the EnMS and energy use to the wider university. The scope of the EMS covers 16 buildings
that each have an assigned Facilities Manager or Residential Manager who supports the EnMS through the day
to day management of the site. They are able to report changes in variables (listed in section 6.1) which may

affect energy performance for utilities. The university has a Total Facilities Management contract with an
external provider who manages the maintenance of equipment which can improve energy performance.
Funding is available through Estates budgets such as for training, events (e.g. Green Week) and improvement
measures (e.g. BMS improvements).
Beyond energy performance from utilities, the C&EAG has been formed to ensure not only that there is toplevel organisational support for the Carbon Management Plan, but that the aspirations of the carbon
management team are realistic. Its primary role thus far has been to develop the Carbon Management Plan,
with input into the project list – it has been updated to show our response to Scope 3 emissions. In addition to
the formal meetings there is regular liaison between the Board and the wider University – an invaluable means
of ensuring the smooth passage of the plans from inception to approval. The best way to achieve this is through
a network of carbon ‘champions’ across the organisation. This process will be led through the Executive Board.
Prof. Jeremy Till (Pro Vice Chancellor, Head of College Office, Central Saint Martins ) sits on the Executive Board
and will ensure that carbon management remains a live issue at that level. He will also be able to influence
budget allocation decisions in future years.

7.2. Competence
UAL monitors its energy performance as described above to implement measures and introduce operational
changes to meet the Energy Policy, Carbon Management Plan and other documents.
In order to make sure that the EnMS and associated processes are implemented in a professional and efficient
manner, UAL seeks to train staff at differing levels in energy management and conversation. This is for those
whose work is related to significant energy uses. A full breakdown of the training given is listed on the facilities
management training matrix.
The central tool used in energy management training is the Low Energy Training programme ran by the Energy
Manager Association. The aim is for all UAL facilities staff to undertake the training. The facilities staff were
chosen due to the fact they have a large impact on the day to day running of buildings and equipment. The low
energy training seeks to give them the skills to manage and conserve energy. The key skills learnt during the
training are:


What is meant by energy and carbon emissions



Why monitoring energy consumption is important



The link between energy consumption and usage of equipment



The purpose and role of energy reporting



How to save energy and reduce carbon emissions

In winter 2017-18 all Facilities Managers, Facilities Assistants and Senior Residence Managers undertook Energy
Awareness Training from the third party Organisation GAIA.

Facilities Managers, the Estates Projects team and the Energy Projects Support Officer have undertaken CIBSE
training in building services which trains them in the area of mechanical systems such as heating and ventilation.
The Energy Projects Support Officer has also completed the Energy Institute’s Level 2 Energy Management
course in 2020 and continued her professional development by attending webinars hosted by the Energy
Managers Association and the Chartered Institute of Building Services Engineers regarding energy & water
auditing, building controls, heat pumps and Local Exhaust Ventilation systems. As well as having training in
general energy management UAL also undertakes training specific to new equipment which will have a
significant impact on energy consumption. An example of this would be the training of staff with new equipment
installed under the EPC. On top of this all commissioning processes are designed to involve an energy
management handover. A document detailing the handover processes for new mechanical and electrical
equipment is available to all on site staff and managers, as well as central Estates staff. The form is also reviewed
with the contractor. See below the procedure for energy handover for new equipment:
STAGE 1 - Equipment is installed. Installer is provided with the energy efficiency handover sheet.
STAGE 2 - During commissioning the installer completes the form.
STAGE 3 - At the end of commissioning the installer meets with a representative from University of the Arts
London. They review each point on the form. If the representative from University of the Arts London is satisfied
that the requirements have been met they will sign off the form and save it to the S Drive for future reference.
If they want further information from the installer then they will hold off from signing the sheet until they are
fully satisfied that the installer has met with the energy efficiency requirements of University of the Arts London.
UAL also delivers training through presentations by the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations) and Energy
Projects Support Officer. These presentations and talks are given at Estates meetings, Facilities Management
meetings college meetings and other conferences so as to grow awareness of the importance of energy
management and conservation. These presentations are also designed to give advice to other staff whose work
is not related to significant energy uses and to students on how they can help UAL achieve the aims of the EnMS.
Additionally, there is an array of information on UAL’s website about sustainability and energy reduction at the
university. There is information on the importance of sustainability at UAL and how members of the university
can help. Monthly emails are sent to the facilities managers which set monthly consumption targets for each
site and report on the sites’ consumption for the latest month, set against its target. Further details of the
consumption is provided to the facilities managers if their site has consumed significantly more than expected.
This level of communication raises awareness of the facilities mangers role and responsibilities in meeting the
requirements of the EnMS and their role in reducing consumption. In the Facilities Managers’ job aims there is
the goal to meet the monthly targets set by the EnMS. It is part of their job specification and their annual
performance review.
In Spring 2021 Carbon Literacy training was rolled out to all university staff members. The training is split
into 5 chapters, covering climate emergency – the facts, carbon positive, waste and circularity, buying with a
conscious, and sustainable learning teaching and research. It’s important that we recognise the scale and
diversity of the climate conversation, and this training is attempts to make sure staff, and eventually students,

have a shared knowledge and appreciation of the task at hand. This training is particularly useful for scope 3
emissions which is where individuals or academics can have more of an impact – for example purchasing choices.
Additionally, it’s important that we have an idea of our understanding to help us identify areas where we,
collectively as an institution, need to increase awareness.

7.3. Awareness
See section 7. 2 and section 7. 4

7.4. Communication
The University communicates externally and internally about its energy policy, EnMs, energy performance,
targets and achievements to UAL staff and students through a number of portals.


Information about the EnMS is communicated at a senior level to the Carbon & Environment Action
Group every quarter who oversee the energy strategy and energy policy. This group reports directly to
the Executive Board. The Director of Estates oversees the implementation of ISO 50001 – management
reviews are reported to them.



The Climate Emergency Network is a forum for any member of UAL (staff or student) to contribute their
ideas and opinions about sustainability. Key messages regarding the EnMS can be communicated in this
forum. Meetings occur quarterly.



Information regarding the EnMS is communicated to the Facility Managers, the Head of Campus
Services, the Head of Hard FM, the Associate Director of Estates, the Director of Estates and
accommodation Residence Managers through the monthly ISO email for scope 1 and 2 emissions.



Scope 3 emissions are reporting in the EMR each year and are communicated to C&EAG



The sustainability team has also engaged with the internal staff newsletter (The Big Picture) and the
intranet (Canvas) to publish articles and raise awareness.



The Carbon Dashboard reports on environmental performance on energy, water and waste for each
site and is available for all staff and students to view.



In early 2020 the sustainability website was redesigned to improve readability and navigation so the
user can more easily find information they are looking for.



UAL’s sustainability website contains information on the climate emergency, energy policy,
environmental policy, sustainable learning, teaching and research, sustainability in action, staff and
student engagement, our achievements, policies and sustainable documentation, contacts and how to
get involved and the carbon dashboard.



Information on sustainability at UAL is included on welcome guides which all new students have access
to when they arrive at UAL.



A paid internship programme was put in place in autumn 2019 to spring 2020 and seven interns took
part who worked on sustainability projects such as a pledge board, sustainable events and a survey.
Through their projects, they communicated about energy use and sustainability at the university. These
projects were further communicated to the wider university population through canvas and the Big
Picture.



Carbon Literacy Training – to building a common understanding of carbon sources and management at
UAL



UAL’s Student and Staff Engagement Strategy



Estates Meetings, Projects Meetings and FM meetings are useful to communicate energy performance,
and related energy performance plans and achievements

The sustainability website provides the contact details of the Energy Projects Support Officer so that anyone in
the organisation can comment or suggest improvements to the EnMS, for example if they have an energy saving
idea or would like to report an inefficiency such as lights left on or taps left running.

7.5. Documented information
All documents relating to UAL EnMS are kept fully up to date and are time stamped with a review date, as per
the instructions on the ‘procedure’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard. By using document control UAL is able to
minimise any chance of errors as well as being able to analyse previous data more easily.
All energy related policies are located on the UAL website. All contract documents and utility invoices are held
on OneDrive. Additionally, all utility invoices are kept via the finance portal. These documents cover all energy
supply points within UAL.
The Director of Estates approves policy and strategy documents after drafting by the sustainability team, such
as the Energy Policy and Carbon Management Plan. These are reviewed regularly, and updated if required. The
date and version of the documents are clearly identified at the top of the documents. Only the Sustainability
Team and the Digital Team have access to update these on the website. Monitoring and verification documents
such as the Carbon Dashboard and EMR are kept on the OneDrive.
The Carbon Dashboard is version controlled as described on the ‘Procedure’ tab. Data input to the Carbon
Dashboard is, where possible, a link to data directly taken from suppliers portals.

8. Operation
8.1. Operation planning and control
The operation planning and control of facilities and equipment has been impacted by Covid-19. The university
has had to change its operations in order to provide a Covid-19 secure environment and this impacts energy use.

As can be seen in the diagram below, the university has, at various points, had to implement social distancing,
blending learning, increased ventilation (and consequently heating) and building closure.

Figure 6: Process diagram showing the strategic energy planning

The weekly site meter readings and monthly monitoring of energy usage through the Carbon Dashboard allows
the impact of operational activities on the energy performance of each site to be monitored. Therefore, major
deviations from the predicted consumption can be investigated. The annual calculation of scope 3 carbon
emissions also allows deviations from previous years’ emissions to be identified.
UAL has developed several documents for utilities to ensure energy usage is managed during every day
operation and maintenance activities. The review conducted through the EPC to produce the Investment Grade
Proposals identified that the major energy use for the university is in heating and cooling. Therefore, the Heating
and Cooling Policy which can be found on the UAL website is communicated to all site managers who have direct
control over systems. However, during the Covid-19 pandemic the Heating and Cooling Policy is not followed as
strictly because there is increased ventilation, both mechanical and through open windows, which means
buildings are likely to be colder and require increased energy to bring buildings to usual temperatures.

All on site managers are required to keep equipment at optimum levels. Documentation including the PPM (preplanned maintenance) schedules and compliance folders are available at each site. New equipment handover
follows the process described in Section 7. 2. Compliance records are kept on each site and monitored through
site audits.
The weekly site meter readings and monthly monitoring of energy usage through the Carbon Dashboard allows
the impact of operational activities on the energy performance of each site to be monitored. Therefore major
deviations from the predicted consumption can be investigated, such as alterations to the BMS system.
The nature of scope 3 carbon emissions means that UAL does not have direct control over emissions from these
sources but it can influence them. UAL’s net zero action plan outlines the processes planned in order to reduce
carbon emissions from significant scope 3 sources such as travel and supply chain. UAL’s Travel Plan also outlines
plans to reduce emission from this source. The net zero action plan is located in the Carbon Management Plan
which is publicly available online.

8.2. Design
UAL’s EnMS includes policies which ensure designs for new buildings, new equipment, new processes and
refurbishments are done in accordance with our energy goals. The key policies which relate to design and energy
management at UAL are:


The UAL Design brief for Sustainability – outlines how any new UAL builds or refurbishments should
adhere to the latest environmental and energy standards, with a particular focus on limiting any
significant additional kWh load on the UAL total.



SKA Sustainability Rating – outlines guidance for the purchasing of new equipment and fittings. The SKA
good practice rating is used most commonly in relation to major projects and renovations or upgrades
of existing space within the university.



The UAL Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing Design Particulars Document – The purpose of this
document is to provide design information regarding UAL for main Contractors and Sub-Contractors
who are engaged by the Estates Department or associated Colleges. This document shall be read in
conjunction with all relevant British Standards and Codes of Practice; it does not seek to replace
industry-standard design guidance or practice. It is intended to provide UAL’s aspirations to ensure
buildings services align with the University’s strategic ambitions and improve the student experience
as much as possible.



The Washroom Design Guide - The Contractor is to ensure new washroom fit out schemes adhere
closely to this document and deviation is approved in writing from the UAL.

For small projects a project design sustainability checklist is used to record the sustainability and energy
considerations for the project.

8.3. Procurement
Purchasing energy
The purchasing of gas and electricity (the two largest commodities UAL purchases) is facilitated through a
flexible energy procurement contract via a Public Buying Organisation (The Energy Consortium). Copies of the
Supply Agreements are available on the OneDrive. Risk Management Meetings are held quarterly with finance
representatives and representatives from The Energy Consortium. These meetings are an opportunity to assess
the procurement strategy, discuss the performance of the contract and examine any changes to strategy or
utility prices. The minutes and supporting data for these provide regular updates on the performance of the
contract. UAL has appointed external auditors (PWC) to review the procurement and management of utility
supply contracts. The most recent audit was conducted in November 2017. No non-conformities or areas of
improvement were identified at this time.
Purchasing equipment
When purchasing equipment at UAL there are two key documents which must be adhered to in relation to
energy management and environmental sustainability. The first is the SKA rating guidance which gives a
minimum standard for everything from hand dryers to light fittings. The SKA rating means that UAL is able to
create a standard around energy efficient equipment and also allows UAL to bring a uniformity to its purchasing.
Additionally, when purchasing equipment and products that have a significant impact on energy use the energy
technology list can also be used.
Purchasing sustainably
The second part of the purchasing policy which has an effect on energy management is UAL use of the CIPS
Sustainability Index. The Index makes it possible for UAL to appraise existing suppliers in terms of their economic,
social and environmental sustainability. More information on what the CIPS Sustainability Index is can be found
here. Use of the Index for procurement at UAL is mandated by the Sustainable Procurement Policy.
The largest source of scope 3 emissions at UAL is from procurement – whenever purchases are made this
contributes to carbon emissions due to the production and delivery of the item or service. The net zero action
plan addresses this and has plans to reduce emissions such as material swap shops and a procurement tool
which allows a budget holder of physical goods to assess the carbon emissions of their procurement decision.

9. Performance evaluation
9.1. Monitoring, measurement, analysis and evaluation of energy performance the EnMS
9.1.1 General
As previously mentioned the monitoring, measurement and analysis of energy consumption is based around the
central energy database of the UAL Carbon Dashboard for utilities. The dashboard provides a central location

for all data relating to energy use and consumption. However, there are several ways in which the data is used
in order to support UAL energy management systems.
UAL measures energy consumption on all sites to a meter supply level. This is an appropriate level of detail for
UAL’s estate. The estate is spread across 16 sites with almost 100 electricity and heating meter points.
Monitoring at the meter level allows a detailed analysis whilst maintaining a manageable size of data set. This
will be reviewed with changes to the estate, particularly planned consolidation of sites, to ensure UAL records
and analyses the most accurate and appropriate information. The meter resolution also allows an informed
picture to be built regarding the consumption trends within each site. The Carbon Dashboard reports in kWh
which is then converted to carbon emissions (UAL’s EnPI). It also converts these into carbon emissions using the
most up to date and relevant conversion factors for analysis against the targets set in the Carbon Management
Plan and the Energy Policy.
Data entered into the Carbon Dashboard is, by preference, the billing data issued by utilities. This is supplied
monthly and is first checked against the weekly meter readings taken by Facilities Managers, which are logged
in the ‘FM Meter Reading Records’, to ensure it is accurate. The core principle of monitoring energy usage at
UAL is to properly understand levels of consumption, both past and present. Trends in consumption are closely
monitored. UAL sets targets and profiles over a year in advance as a guide to meet our energy reduction targets.
For heating, these targets include regression analysis to correlate heating consumption to weather. This allows
the actual heating consumption to be fairly assessed against the targets. For both heating and electricity,
significant deviations from expected consumption are investigated by considering potential usage or
temperature causes.
Scope 3 emissions are measured annually and are reported to the Estates Management Record and the C&EAG.
Data for EMR is gathered in February and reporting in one of the quarterly C&EAG meetings. Emissions
compared to the previous year are assessed. The EnPI is carbon emissions, unlike for utilities where the different
utility types all use the same indicator (kWh), scope 3 sources use different indicators meaning they need to be
converted to carbon emissions so they all measured using the same metric. The below states how emission are
measured from each source.

Travel
Total emissions from travel at the start and end of term is estimated based on the number of home,
EU and international students at each site.

Every two years there is a travel survey of the students and staff commute to calculate emissions from
this source.

Business travel emissions are calculated from data from UAL’s travel agent who provide distances
travelled and by what mode of transport.

Supply Chain
Purchases are divided into various categories and converted into carbon emissions based on the
spend in each category.

Construction and Refurbishment
Emissions from construction are calculated by converting spend into carbon emissions.

Waste
The amount of waste produced at each site is weighed by the waste contractor and then converted
into carbon emissions based on Government conversion factors.

Water
The amount of water used at each site is measured (though metering) and converted into carbon
emissions based on Government conversion factors.

9.1.2 Evaluation of compliance with legal requirements and other requirements
As explained in Section 4.2, UAL uses a third party legal update service to maintain the key legal and regulatory
requirements which is listed on the ‘Procedure’ tab of the Carbon Dashboard. The document is updated on a
monthly basis, meaning that any changes to legislation can be reflected in the most up to date version of the
dashboard.
Additionally, the Legislation Update Service lists all relevant legal and regulatory requirements and alerts users
to any changes in legislation through its monthly newsletters. These emails are saved on the OneDrive.
The sustainability team, in conjunction with other estates staff, are responsible for fulfilling these legal
obligations. The Director of Estates is ultimately responsible for approving data to be released to the regulatory
bodies.
9.2. Internal audit
In order that UAL’s EnMS is kept fully up to date and compliant with energy management standards and
requirements, the EnMS undergoes internal audits and evaluation. The internal audit provides information on
whether the EnMS:


improves energy performance



conforms to the university’s own requirements of the EnMS, the energy policy, objectives and energy
targets and the requirements of the Standard



Is effectively implemented and maintained

An internal audit schedule is available on the OneDrive, which sets out when future audits will take place and
what will be audited. This audit schedule is maintained by the Energy Projects Support Officer. The Energy
Projects Support Officer also undertakes the internal audits as they have a good understanding of the
management system and they ensure they conduct audits with objectivity and impartiality.
The audit criteria and scope are outlined in each audit and they are carried out by reviewing documentation and
making enquiries with any relevant persons. Internal audits are reviewed by the Associate Director (Sustainable
Operations) who will address any comments or points raised in the internal audit and turn the audits into
Management Reviews which are reviewed by the Director of Estates. All internal audits and management
reviews are kept.

9.3. Management review
The Management Review of the EnMS is undertaken by the Associate Director (Sustainable Operations). This
review is then presented to the Director of Estates for approval. This review will seek to evaluate the suitability,
adequacy and effectiveness of UAL’s EnMS.
The inputs to the EnMS management review are as follows:


Review of previous actions from EnMS management review and external audit of EnMS.



Any changes in external and internal issues and associated ricks and opportunities that are relevant to
the EnMS



Nonconformities and corrective actions



Monitoring and measurement results (review of UAL energy performance against set targets such as
those laid out on an annual and monthly basis, energy performance improvement based on monitoring
and measurement results, status of action plans)



Audit results



Review of UAL’s energy policy, as laid out in 4.3.



Evaluation of compliance with legal compliance and other requirements



Opportunities for continual improvement

Outputs from UAL’s energy management review include decisions related to continual improvement
opportunities and any need for changes to the EnMS, including


opportunities to improve energy performance



the energy policy



EnPI or baselines



objectives, energy targets, action plans or other elements of the EnMS and actions to be taken if they
are not achieved;



opportunities to improve integration with business processes



the allocation of resources;



the improvement of competence, awareness and communication.

Any changes listed above would be subject to approval by the Carbon & Environment Action Group, and would
have to go to the University’s Financial Departments for approval regards any changes to funding. All actions
from the management review are taken up by the sustainability department and then approved by appropriate
level of management as laid out in section 5.1.

10. Improvement
10.1. Nonconformity and corrective action
As mentioned above, UAL will review the EnMS as per the audit schedule. The internal audit allows for nonconformities and potential nonconformities to be identified and their causes stated. Recommendations and
non-conformities found through the internal audit process are addressed by the Associate Director (Sustainable
Operations) and then the Director of Estates if necessary. Records of addressing non-conformities can be seen
in the internal audit and management review documentation where the responses and actions taken are stated.
The outcomes identified by external auditors (such as surveillance and accreditation audits) also identify any
opportunities for improvement and any non-conformities. If this occurs a Corrective Action Plan is required by
the auditor within four weeks of the audit being issued to UAL. The causes, corrective action, owner of each
action and monitoring intervals are explained in the Corrective Action Plan.
10.2. Continual improvement
UAL shall continually improve the suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the EnMS and shall demonstrate
continual energy performance improvement.

Appendix 1 – PESTLE Analysis

Appendix 2 – Snapshot of the Cause and Effect Schedule

Appendix 3 – Example of a Monthly ISO email

Appendix 4 – Objectives, Targets and Plans for a source of scope 3 emissions, see the Carbon
Management Plan for all sources

Glossary

